An unending torrent

At least 5 die in catastrophic storm; some sites may get 50 inches of rain

Two men fought the current pushing them down an overflowing Brays Bayou as Tropical Storm Harvey hit Houston Sunday.
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And now at 17, the Somer-
ville dancer has made a leap: This
summer, Tyson Ali Clark will
compete in the junior trou-
ppe of one of the top-pla-
ced dance studios in the coun-
try. He comes to all my shows and
likes, ‘Wow, he’s good, he’s really
like, ‘Wow, he’s good, he’s really
good. Now he’s super into ballet.
He comes to all my shows and
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As anxieties rise, ERA is in line for a reprise

Groups forming for, against women’s push for constitutional rights

By Stephanie Eibbert

Lena Dunham hasn’t even been born when the Equal Rights Amendment move-
ment spotlighted and died. Today, she’s among the activists and celebrities trying to
revive it, mugging for a social media rave
party to hatch an iconic photo of
the late Phyllis Schlafly.

ty for a debate that has been postponed for far too
long. ERA opponents — who threatened to strike in 1947, rather than ap-
prove that the policy gains of the past
and feeling so of vulnerability among women.
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